
Cloud with ConfidenCe: 
A CIO rOAdmAp tO 

InfrAstruCture-As-A-servICe (IAAs) 
Candian companies have so far been working cautiously 
towards iaaS, but a workbook of best practices from idC 

and telus can help guide their way by addressing the most 
important key questions. Answer the following to move 

progressively closer to cloud computing success.
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 T
HE VENDOR LANDSCAPE:

 CAnAdiAn:
 Local data centres to help 

adhere to regulatory or 
other requirements

 RobuSt:
enterprise-ready compute 
resources for demanding 

environments

CompRehenSive:
A mix of public, private 
and hybrid offerings to 

meet varied needs
 StAble:

financially secure and 
viable amid consolidation 

in the Iaas space

Key traits of top 
iaas providers:

ASSESS THE RIGHT  
IMPLEMENTATION MODEL:

dev/teSt:
the cloud offers 
a new paradigm 
for testing and 

developing new 
software. Banks, 
media firms and 
other industries 
are already there

 lARGe SwinGS 
in ComputinG 

uSAGe: 
the cloud 
platform is 

an ideal fit for 
businesses 

anticipating high 
growth or major 
changes in their 

workload

hiGh end 
ComputinG: 
In an era of big 

data, government 
agencies, retailers 

and other firms 
are using Iaas to 
effectively mine 
consumer data. 

 bACKup And 
ReStoRe: 

public and private 
Iaas can be used 
to provide cost-
effective backup 
and recovery and 
standby resources 

so that servers 
can be restarted 

immediately in the 
case of disasters 

or failures

AppliCAtion 
hoStinG: 

IdC recommends 
any newly 
developed 

or upgraded 
application be 
created with a 
virtual or cloud 

platform in mind

ASSESS YOURSELF:

wheRe do you need 
GReAteR viSAbility?

Cloud expeRienCe how do you tReAt CoStS? 

operating
capital

costs allocations

light user 
(less than 25 
per cent of all 

workloads)

medium user 
(25 per cent

or more)

heavy user 
(more than 50 

per cent of 
workloads)

Ongoing need 
for more server 

capacity 

server needs  
vary widely

Internal-facing 
applications

external-facing 
applications

uptime must be 
24/7 

ASSESS YOUR WORKLOADS:


